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UNIONS ARE AT WAR

flivalry Between- - Federation
and Knights, v

LEADS TO INJUNCTION SUIT

Contrnctom Are Accused of Injuring
Bunineftft of Metal Corapaar lr Fa-

voring Federation Against
Knights of Labor.

"WASHINGTON, March 1L The contro-

versy between the American Federation of
Labor and the Knights of Labor was
brought Into the courts again today, when

the Southern Expanded Metal . Company
brought Injunction proceedings against
A,i:t otz. Henry F. Getz and Rob
ert Fortner' to prevent the defendants
from further interfering with the com-

plainant and its workmen. The Getzes
are building" contractors, and Fortner is

of apartment-hous- e on anthe owner an
addition to which the workmen are em-

ployed.
It Is charged that the work of the com-

plainant was stopped March 3 by the con-

tractors, on the ground that, though the
work was being performed by local union
workmen, the workmen were objectionable
because they were not affiliated with
the Federation of Labor. The complainant
oaj-- s that If the Federation establishes Its
claim to prevent other local union labor
from working on buildings whereon
Knights of Labor members are employed,

the company will be stopped from the fur-

ther execution of many large contracts
under way, and will be barred from ob-

taining or competing for further con-

tracts, with consequences ruinous to the
complainant and to good and lawful work-Justi-

Hagner. of the District Equity
Court, declined to sign a temporary re-

straining order, owing to a technicality In
the form of the bill, but gave counsel per-

mission to amend It.

ADMIT THEY "WE KB WKOXG.

Colorado & Southern Employe Call
Oft Their Strike.

DENVER. March 1L The blacksmiths.'
boller-mako- and machinists formerly in
the employ of the Colorado & Southern
Hallway Company have declared their
strike and boycott oft. They Issued the
following statement this afternoon for
publication:

Denver, Colo.. March 1L The black-
smiths, boiler-make- and machinists,

of the Colorado & Southern
Hallway Company, desire through the un-

dersigned authorized committee to eay
that the recent strike of the employes of
the railway company was the result of
misunderstanding between the employes
in the blacksmith shop and mis-

representation of their case to the
boiler-make- rs and machinists. The
railway company, having nothing
whatever to do with the controversy,
should not have been asked to take any
part In it. and we consider that a great
mistake was made In demanding any ac-

tion on the part of the company. We ad-

mit that the company acted properly and
fairly, and we have no one to blame but
ourselves for our present condition. "We

have no grievance against the company.
The boycott which has been declared is
now off and we wish the public to know
our attitude In the matter.

"JOHN NELSON.
"WILLIAM FARRELL.
"WILHELM VOSS."

J. M. Herbert, nt and general
manager of the company, eald regarding
the action of the strikers:

"This communication, signed by the ex
ecutive committee representing those who
left our mechanical departments, was sent
to me yesterday for my Information and
publication. I understand that it voices
the unanimous sentiment of the entire
body of men. and I think clearly vindi
cates the action of the company. This
declares the strike off unconditionally; the
only request which accompanied the paper
being that the men be treated individually.
and that such of them whose services
might be required from time to time be
permitted to make application without
prejudice, which has been granted."

WOMAN DISPLAYS NERVE.

LtiKhrs Lender of Moo With Whip
TenmKterM' Strilfe Cannes Fight.

KANSAS CITY. March 1L Violence en-

tered into the strike today of 211 drivers
employed by the 14 transfer companies of
this city, who went out this morning for
an increase In wages and recognition of
their union. Ferhaps half a hundred men
were employed during the day to take
the places of the strikers, though but lit
tle work was accomplished by them.

During the afternoon strikers and their
sympathizers gathered in large numbers
at several points In the West bottoms and
held up wagons driven by nonunion
men. At the Burlington freight depot
the police were forced to draw their re
volvers to disperse a crowd that had cut
the traces of two loaded wagons.

At another point George B. Evans, an
employe of lhe American Express Com
pany, in attempting to disperse a crowd
that was throwing etones at a driver.
fired a shot Into the ground. N. N. Latin,
a striker. Interfered ana made a move
to draw a knife, when both men were
arrested. Later Mrs. Evans, wife of the
man arrested, gave an exhibition of nerve
when she struck with a whip the leaders
in a crowd that Interfered with the wagon
on which she was riding. Later Mrs.
Evans took charge of a wagon belonging
to the Swofford Dry Goods Company and.
unaided, drove the team through the
crowd. Her progress was uninterrupted,

In Mulberry street, between Ninth and
Tenth, during the afternoon a crowd
blockaded the thoroughfare and threat
ened the nonunion drivers. Great excite-
ment prevailed, and the police were kept
busy keeping the crowd in order.

WABASH TAKES EXCEPTIOXS.

"Want Minutes and Letters Referred
to In Trainmen Answer.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. March 1L In the Unit
ed States District Court today the Wa-
bash Railroad filed a bill of exceptions to
the answer of the defendants In the in
junction proceedings brought to prevent
certain employes and others from calling
a strike on the system. In Its bill of ex
captions the road claims Insufficiency in
four particulars: .

1. In that a copy of the minutes of the
proceedings of the joint protective board
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive FIre
men is made a part of the answer, and It
appears In those minutes that former pro
ceodlngs were had, the minutes of which
ur net shown, and all of which should be
shown. li order to obtain a full and cor-
rect understanding of the acts and doings
of the committee.

2. Because the minutes of the proceed
inpj as referred to above refer to numer-
ous letters which were received and sent
by the committee to the different lodges
an.l ofScers of the organization, none of
wMch letters are set out. and all of which
should be shown, in order that a full and
proper understanding of the proceedings
In had. Th? same complaint Is made In
r:ard to the record of proceedings of the
general grievance committee, which
also made a part of the answer. The
same comprint la made in regard to the
letters referring to the record of the pro
ccecmsF last referred to.

A rr tlon was also filed asking that
rd be nt?red requiring the defendants

to produce on the bearing of the motion
to dissolve the injunction next Tuesday
various letters referred to In the answer
filed by the defendants, it being claimed
that the contents of such letters should
be knownj in order that a full under-
standing be had of what was done and
the purposes.

COXFEREXCE OX SOUTHERN.

Conductors and Trainmen to DIscbss
Wages "With Officials.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 11. Tomorrow
afternoon the joint grievance committee
of the Order of Railway Conductors and
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, which
has been in the city since Monday, will
formally submit to Manager Agler, of
the Southern Pacific, the demands of the
two orders for a 20 per cent advance in
wages.

Today, pursuant to telegraphic Instruc-
tions from Manager Agler, all the super-
intendents of the various branches of the
Southern Pacific west ot El Paso and Og-d-

and of the branch to Oregon arrived
here. Among the officials summoned are:
R. H. Myron, of Los Angeles; C. C.
Stroufe, of Tucson; B. A. Worthlngton,
of the Coast Division; A. S. Palmer, of
Oakland; R, J. Laws, of Sacramento; S.
Burkhalter, of Bakersfleld; J. S. Noble,
of Salt Lake; P. McGrath. superintendent
of the Carson & Colorado Southern, and
L. R. Fields, superintendent of the com-oanv- 's

lines In Oregon.
The nurnose of having tne envision su

perintendents of the road attend the con-

ference is to determine how their respec-

tive branches will be affected by the de-

mands made by conductors and the train-
men. While the demand of the employes
Is a 20 per cent increase, it Is thought a
settlement will be reached on a basis of
12 or 15 per cent

FORCING ISSUE AT VANCOUVER.

Railroad Claims Victory, hut Mer
chants Are Now Sufferers.

VANCOUVER. B. C March 1L The
Canadian Pacific Railway wnpan.
against which the strike was declared 12

days ago by the United Brotherhood of
Railway Employes, claims to have won
against the men, Inasmuch as a full staff
of nonunion clerks and freight handlers
Is now engaged, rmt, as we
Union will handle no freight touched by
nonunion labor, the wholesale and retail
merchants of Vancouver are now more
Inconvenienced by the strike than Is the
company. Local business men have held
several meetings today and notified the
teamsters that If the journeymen ieamo-t- m

An not return to work tomorrow
nonunion teamsters will be procured to at
tend to the d ravage essential in conuuci- -
lni nrillnnrv business.

The strike has also Deen eiieuucu i
Evans, Coleman & Evans, agents for the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, and
other steamers, longshoremen refusing to
handle more freight at the wharf of that
firm.

TplPfrrams received by tne executive
committee of the strikers this morning
state that teamsters in Calgary have
taken similar action to that adopted by

the members of the Vancouver aeamsters
Union.

GOMPERS ON ARBITRATION.

Protests Against MaUlnsr It Compul
sory as Violation of Liberty.

4t.t?a'T. N. Y.. March 1L President
Samuel Gompers, of "the American Feder-
ation of Labor, appeared before the Sen-

ate committee on judiciary today to op-

pose Senator Lewis' bill providing for
compulsory arbitration of labor

differences between public service cor
porations and their employes. Sir.
Gompers said:

If vou enact this principle into me
legislation of this state and make labor
compulsory, even while waiung ior we
decision of a tribunal, or In connection
with the award of that tribunal, you will
simply make outlaws of peaceful and law- -
abiding citizens, it you ouuaw siriKers
you will simply give place to the harsher
measures you cannot legislate out ot ex-

istence the right of men to combine and
to quit work. If need be, for tne Detter- -
ment of their condition."

PLEA OF COAL COMBINE.

Says State Failed to Slake Out Case
of Conspiracy.

CHICAGO. March 1L Arguments on a
motion to take the coal conspiracy case
away from the jury and to dismiss the
charces against the defendants were sud- -
mltted to Judge Chetlaln today by Attor
neys Hamlll. Wing and Hacker, represent-
ing the accused operators. Twenty-on- e

reasons were advanced why the prosecu
tion should terminate at once with a vin
dication of tho prisoners. The Jurors
were excluded from the courtroom during
the argument.

The attorneys alleged that the state had
failed to make a case of violation of the
law and that tho Interstate commerce law
should govern. The arguments occupied a
large part of the day.

More Men Strike In Shipyards.
NEW YORK, March 11. Three hundred

shipwrights, carpenters, joiners and caulk
ers went on strike at tne Townsena &
Downey shipbuilding yard, on Shooter's
Island, today. The members of the union
employed in other yards are most affected.
There are now 575 men formerly employed
at the Townsend & Downey yard on strike.
Tho 200 men at the Burlee drydock and
shipbuilding yards at Port Richmond who
went on strike yesterday are still out.

In a letter to tho Marine Trades coun
cil, the New York Metal Trades Assem
bly today delivered an ultimatum declar
ing that, as long as tho men are on
strike, there can he no arbitration of any
of the differences between employers and
employes and that, unless the men return
to work, they may expect a fight to the
bitter end. The letter was In reply to one
from the Marine Trades Council asking
that a. committee from the master build
ers meet a committee of the workmen to-

morrow to talk over the matters In dis
pute and try to adjust them.

Will Not Yield to Firemen.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 1L Presi

dent Hall, of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, today sent a com
munication to the grievance committee
of tho Firemen s Brotherhood In answer
to demands for reinstatement of a mem-

ber of the brotherhood who was dis-
charged by the company last April

Later It was authoritatively announced
that the letter of President Hall reit-
erated the company's determlnitlon not
to reinstate Engineer Fox, and outlined
the evidence. Indicating that he was Just-
ly discharged for running past a flag.

"Wnge Question on Rio Grande.
DENVER, March 1L Manager Ed son

and Superintendent Coughlln. of the D. &
R. G. Railroad, received the committee
of engineers and firemen today and sub-
mitted a proposition as a basis for "a

settlement of the wage question. The
proposition will be taken under advise-
ment- Manager Edson states that the
negotiations are moving along smoothly
and that an adjustment will likely be
reached.

Assessed to Help Strikers.
BUTTE. Mont., March 1L An official

notice assessing each member in good
standing two cents a week for the benefit
of the Denver Blacksmiths' and Helpers'
Union, who are on strike, was Issued
today by President Dan McDonald, of
the American Labor Union.

Whnt His Wife Says.
"My wife says, 'nothing will do but

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. " says H.
W. Dockham. publisher of the Gazette.
Lindsay. Cal. There Is many another good
wife of the same opinion. The quick
relief which this remedy affords In cases
of coughs, colds and croup, and the fact
that It Is pleasant and safe to take makes
it a favorite everywhere For sale by all
druggists.
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WILL NOT SELL SAN JOSE

PILOT-BOA- T WILL REMAIN THE
PROPERTY OF THE STATE.

Commissioners Are Opposed, to Tying
Their Hands by Giving: Up to the

Pilots Their Only Boat.

ASTORIA. March 11. (Special.) The
proposed sale of the state pilot schooner
San Jose to the Columbia River bar pilots
has not been consummated, and will not
be by the present Board of Commission-
ers. That decision was arrived at by a
unanimous vote of the members. What
action the new board will take, of course,
cannot be ascertained until after It meets
and organizes, but as at least two of Its
members are known to be opposed to the
sale, the schooner is likely to remain the
property of the state for some time to
come.

Secretary Tj. T. Chutter, of the board. In
explaining the decision of the commission
this evening, said that his annual reports
for the past three years had stated that
the San Jose .was unseaworthy and unfit
for service on the bar. The statement
being based on the reports of the. pilots
to the commission, he had recommended
that the vessel be sold, but had also rec-
ommended that a new schooner be pro-
cured, so that the state would always
have a boat In the service. In the face of
these recommendations, the Legislature
bad, without consulting the commission,
and upon the sole recommendation of a
special Legislative committee, passed a
concurrent resolution authorizing the sale
of the schooner to the pilots for the fixed
price of $1000, although perhaps a much
better figure could have been obtained
The Legislature failed to provide for a
new schooner, thus opening the way for
what the commission was endeavoring to
avoid, namely, placing the whole pilot
'service at the mouth of the Columbia
River in the hands of a few men.

For the commission to sell the San Jose
to the pilots would look too much like a
"job." It would be selling to them for
use on the bar a vessel which' the com-
mission had In Its official reports de-

nounced as unsafe for that service. Fur-
ther than that. It would be tying the
hands of the Commissioners. They could
not appoint an additional pilot or replace
any who might drop from the service
without the sanction of the existing pilots,
because there would be no boat for them
to go on. The commission believes that
the best interests of the service demand
that the state schooner be retained, and
so long as the Legislature simply "author-
ized" the sale of the San Jose, and did not
direct that she must be sold, the Commis-
sioners will decline to dispose of her and
will turn her over to their successors in
office.

COULD THE BOAT BE SOLDI

Governor Chamberlain Thinks It
Would Require Special Act.

SALEM. Or., March 1L (Special.) Gov-
ernor Chamberlain this morning tele-
graphed the Board of Pilot Commissioners
at Astoria inquiring whether any action
had been taken under the concurrent res
olution of the last Legislature authorizing
u sale of the pilot schooner San Jose.
He asked that, If no action had yet been
taken, the commission delay the
sale until an investigation can be had of
the legal authority of the board to pro
ceed. In speaking of the matter Gov
ernor Chamberlain said that It seemed
a little strange that the Legislature
should, by mere resolution, direct the sale
of state property. In view of the fact
that the schooner cost $6000 and Is to be
sold for 51000. he thought there should
be no doubt about the legality of the pro
ceedings. Without having investigated the
legal questions Involved, he Is of the opln
Ion that the authority for the sale of
state property should be by an act passed
In the usual manner. If the pilot schooner
can be sold by mere resolution, passing
without roll call, the Legislature can In
the same manner direct the sale of the
asylum, the State University or the Cap!
tol. The Governor thinks the sale should
be authorized by the passage of a bill.
which has been printed and read three
times in each house and passed upon by
the ayes and noes. The resolution author
izlng sale of the pilot schooner was H. C.
R. 32. Introduced by the special commit
tee on Inspection of pilotage at the mouth
of the Columbia. It was adopted by the
House on February 19 and by the Senate
on February 20. It is as follows:

"Whereas, the pilot schooner San Jose
is practically useless for service on the
Columbia bar except during the Summer
months, when there is very little shipping;

"Be It resolved, by the House, the Sen- -
p.te concurring, that the Board of Pilot
Commissioners of the State of Oregon be.
and they are hereby authorized to sell
and dispose of said pilot sch6oner San
Jose tc the Oregon bar pilots, now owners
of the schooner Joseph Pulitzer, at such
figures and on such terms as said. Board
of Pilot Commissioners shall deem for the
best Interests of the state, and that said
pilot schooner be foereafter maintained
without any expense to the state.

"Provided, that said pilot schooner be
sold to the bar pilots upon the condition
that the be put into service during tho
Summer months, or when the Joseph Pul
itzcr Is laid up for repairs In the Summer,
ant' without any expense to the state.

"Provided further, that the said Oregon
bar pilots shall give and execute to the
State of Oregon a bond In the sum of
51000 to be approved by the Board of
Pilot Commissioners, to the effect that
they will put said schooner In good repair
and condition and maintain her and use
said schooner exclusively as a pilot'
boat on the Columbia River bar.
and outside thereof, fpr the "period of
two years from the date of the bill of
sale, and In the event of a failure to com
ply with any of the provisions of said
bond, the same shall be forfeited to the
State of Oregon."

The legal phase of the question is pre.
sented by the fact that the sale was au
thorlzed by a concurrent resolution, which
docs not require a vote by roll call, nor
any other formality. It has always been
considered by the Legislature that a joint
resolution has tho same effect as a law
passed by bill, but the roll is alwayi
called on the adoption of a joint resolu
tion.

Governor Pennoyer often questioned the
power of the Legislature to adopt joint
resolutions, which would have the effect
of laws, for If the Legislature has that
nower It can deprive the Governor of his
veto" power. No one has ever claimed a
similar effect for a concurrent resolution.
The legal status of a joint resolution has
never been passed upon by the courts of
this state. It was held a number of years
ago'by the Supreme Court of Mississippi
that a joint resolution In that state has
the same effect as a statute, but in that
state the constitution required that joint
resolutions be approved by the Governor
the same as bills; In this state joint reso-
lutions are not given that dignity by the
constitution, and concurrent resolutions
are not mentioned at all.

Governor Chamberlain tonight received
a message from the secretary of the
Board of Pilot Commissioners saying that
the board had decided to Ignore the reso
lutlon.

WILL SEARCH FOR GOLD.

Captain McLeod Sails for the Strait
of Magellan.

Captain Charles H. McLeod is about to
sail from Halifax In an schooner
to seek for placer gold In the Straits of
Le Ma ire. The schooner, which will leave
the Eastern port this week, has on board
timber for houses and sluices, and all
mining appliances a complete outfit for
washing gold and amalgamating. In case

the g venture does not turn
out a success, the seal rookeries ot tne
Southern coast will be the goal of the
sehnnnprn erew. and thev-- are taking a
shipment of salt along in case it Is neces
sary to go ashore and club seals to re-
coup the promoters of the expedition.

Oantiln McLeod has been In the Straits
of Magellan several times, having landed
there on one occasion, and he was aston-
ished at the brightness of the sand. On
pxsmJnntlnn. hf snvs. he found the sand
rich in gold, and kept samples of the sand.
Analysis of these samples, showed tne
beach to be a gold field. Captain McLeod
talked the matter over with friends, and
soon had $20,000 subscribed for the expedi
tion. The gold-lade- n oeacn is Detween
Cape Horn and the Straits of Le Maire.

Cmtain McLeod was mate of the steam
er Danube on the trip she made north to
th "Prlhvlnffs. carrlnsr the Seallnc Com
missioners to the Islands of the Behring
Sea. He was afterward mate on tne
steamer Wellington, engaged In carrying
coal from British Columbia to San Fran
cisco. He Is well known to shipping men
of the Pacific Coast,

VOYAGE OF THE DUN EARN.

Coal Ship Was Unable to Round Cape
Horn.

Cantata Hacklund. of the British bark
Dunearn. which made a 220 days' trip
from Cardiff to Sitka with coal ior tne
Rnvemmont station there, makes the fol
lowing report of the long passage:

"We left Barry June u. ana naa tui
vnvnre extent off the Horn. We

made the Cape without unusual Incident,
but there we met great Ice floes and un-

usually cold weather, and for days could
make absolutely no headway. All bands
suffered terribly from the coia. .aien aim
officers had their hands so oaaiy irosi-bitte- n

that they began to turn black, and
one boy I took to the cabin to care for, so
serious was his condition.

"Finding myself unable to rouna tne
Wn t rhanefd mv course and passed
around New Zealand and through the
Auckland Islands. We put in at jcitcairn
Island, where I left word for Lloyd's, and
where I secured a supply of fresh fruit
and vegetables, of which we stood In bad
need. Thence the voyage was witnout in
cident except the signaling of a trans- -
nnrf hminri from Manila to Puget Sound.
We saw several other vessels, but spoke
none of them.

COLUMBIA RIVER STEAMBOATS.

Stern-Wheele- rs With Lines Like an
Ocean Mail Steamer.

wrJtinc on the sublect of "American
Steamboats," John Richards says in the
San Francisco Commercial News:

"Ctn thA TCnrthwestern coast of this
country there is springing up a steamboat
interest that will some time exceea au
nfii.r Inland traffic bn this continent.
Puget Sound and inclosed waters for a
thousand miles bevond. when population
permits, will produce a fleet like unto but
more seagoing in character than the Long
Island Sound boats.

"The Columbia River has already start
pd a tvTe. and a hich one. too stern
wheel boats with lines like an ocean mall
steamer, internally fired boilers, econom
leal as to fuel and to run at a fair rate of
speed, far ahead of the Mississippi prac
tice, but there are no precedents to inter
fero and no sandbars to crawl over. The
Yukon is already developing a type of
boats, an aggravated upper .Mississippi
time tenth an Inclination to towlngbarges;
m aWn the Amoor River. In blhena: ootn
of these are of the Mississippi type, but
Inferior."

CHOLERA CAUSED DEATHS.

Liner Karamania at New York Will
Be Put In Quarantine.

v WW tot) ir Mareh 11. Dr. L'Homme
dleu, of the port health authorities, who Is
In charge of the Ancnor i.iner jaramama,
in which a number of mysterious deaths
nnrrni said" today that the ship's sur- -
ceon and Dr. BaUaylla, a Government
iVhfoioian nn tne snm. naa viriuauy ac
vnnwiedcred a hellef that the four seamen
and two passengers who died on the voy-

age had been stricken with cholera. The
.!v nernnn dlsnlaved all the symptoms
f fhniara 'rne rinrtnrs at uuaranune

have about dismissed the theory that the
deaths were caused by noxious gases, ana
ho nnd nasseneers will De aeiainea

seven days, until the danger period for
cholera has passed.

Astoria Marine Notes.
ASTORIA March 11. (Special.) The

steamer W. H. Harrison, belonging to
Samuel Elmore, has been leased to the
Hawaiian Steamship Company, of Seat-
tle, and will be taken around there for
service on Puget Sound.

The German bark Bine, wnicn araggea
ho- - anchor dnrlnir the storm of Tuesday
and went on the middle sands, was pulled
off at high water this morning and taken
dnrtm tn an nnehnraee below Sand Island.
The vessel was in no way injured by her
resting, on tne sanay Dottom.

The Rtenm whnnner Prentiss met with
an accident last night while coming down
the river in cnarge ot iniot jtznKcn mat
has forced her to lay up here temporarily.
When about opposite Cathlamet and run
ning at full speea tne steamer strucit a
lanre losr with sucft force mat tne stem
nf ho irAcaal a hroken eomnletelv
through at the water line. Upon her ar
rival here a note 01 protest was enterea
nnd then she Tract ran nn the beach and
some of her caro shifted aft so as to per
mit an examination to oe maae oeiow me

lino 'n nther damnee was found
on o a cho la nrt mnklnir any water. It
Is probable that sne win De permutea to go
to sea m tne morning.

Tienne Fosr on the Potomac.
wismT,TnK. Mareh 11. Dense fog on

the lower Potomac Is seriously Interfer-
ing with river navigation. The steamer
City of Washington, of the "Norfolk &

Waehlngton Steamboat Company, due here
at 7 o'clock, this morning, ain not reacn

orfintll nhnnt 8 o'clock tonichL
v.o..lnn hnan detained by the thick Weath- -

Tv,tt ctenmer ?nrroiK- - or tne same
line, which left here last evening about
- rt.lnV fnr "Vnrfolk. was obllJTCd to SlOW

up because of the fog and when about 50

miles down the river, at upper ueaar
Dnint cho drifted aahnre In the mud early
this morning. She was expected to float
again without difficulty at high tlae, in
which event tne vessel win reacn ror
folk, early tomorrow morning.

Llehthouse on Mile Rock.
sav VRivnsno. March 1L Under the

direction of Captain Valentine, of the
United States Engineer Corps, a force of
men has cone to Mile Rock, at the en
trance to the Golden Gate, and begun tne
nvtrir rrf nrenarln"- for the erection of a
Khthmuae nn the 1.irrred neak. Since the
days of the discovery of this bay Mile
Bruv naa heen rerrardea as one1 or tne
most dangerous obstructions to naviga
tion on this part oi tne coast, ine con
.tniMlnn nf a llehthouse will not only re
move the element of danger from the
rock's existence, but win serve as
guide to ships.

Steamers From Down the Coast.
The steamer Alliance arrived up yes

terday afternoon with 412 tons of redwood
and some merchandise from Eureka and
42 cords of match wood and some general
cargo from Coos Bay. The steamers Ruth
and Grace Dollar, both from San Fran
clsco. came up In the evening. They will
take back lumber. The Elder arrived up
at 10 with freight and passengers from
San Francisco.

Nice-Mexic- an Steamship Service.
TRIESTE, March 1L The new steam

ship service between Nice and Mexico be
gan yesterday with the sailing of the
steamer Anna for Vera Cruz, by way of
Tamplco. Mexico.

Steamer Siberia's Maiden Trip
SAN FRANCISCO, March 1L The

steamship Siberia sailed today on her

maiden voyage across the Pacific. She
carried 1S2 cabin-- passengers. Among them
were J. D. Farrell, of Seattle; Rev. T. L.
Eliot, of Portland, and United States Cir
cuit Judge J. T. McDonough of the Phil-- (
lppines.

Cargo of the Cockermeuth.
The British ship Cockermouth has begun

discharging her Inward cargo at Mersey
dock. The ship is from Antwerp and
brings 2990 steel rails and a large quantity

fish plates and other railroad material.
5218 barrels of cement, 50 cases of whisky
and a lot ot glass and canned groceries.
The Cockermouth has not yet been char
tered outward.

Philippine Boats Collide and Sink.
LONDON. March 1L A dispatch to

Lloyd' from Manila says the local Amer-
ican steamers Navarra and Neutra Senora

Lourdes have been in collision off Punta
Santiago, and both vessels sank and will
prove a total loss. Some of the passen-
gers and crews were saved.

Ethiopia Is Safe.
NEW YORK. March 11. The steamer

Ethiopia, from Glasgow, which was sev
eral days overdue, arrived today.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, March 11. Arrived at 1 and left

up at 3 A M. Steamer Alliance, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 7 and left up at 0:30 A.
il-- Steamer Ruth, from San Francisco. Ar
rived at 7 A. M. and left up at 12 M. Steamer
Grace Dollar, from. San .Francisco. Arrived at
11 and left up at 1 P. M. Steamer Geo. W.
Elder, from San Francisco. Arrived down at 12
M. Schooner Oliver J. Olsen. Condition ot the
bar at 5 P. II., rough; wind southwest; weath-
er cloudy.

San Francisco, March 1L Sailed Shto Bar--
dowie, for Chemalnus; steamer Humboldt, for
Seattle; bark Prussia, for Port Blakeley;
schooner Mayflower, for Coqullle River; ship
Glory of the Seas, for Comox; steamer Mack-
inaw, for Tacoma.

Antwerp. March 11. Sailed Pennland, for
Philadelphia.

Southampton, March 11. Sailed Kronprins
Wllhelm, from Hamburg for New York, via
Cherbourg'.

Genca. March 0. Sailed Lombard!, for New
York.

London. March 11. Sailed Sceotris, for San
Francisco.

Hong Konc. March 11. Arrived previousl- y-
Athenian, from Vancouver, via Yokohama;
Tremont. from Tacoma, via Yokohama, for
Manila.

New York, March 11. Sailed Phlledalphla,
for Southampton; Oceanic, for Liverpool.

Bremen, March 10. Arrived Main," from New
York.

Liverpool, March 10. Arrived Bohemian,
from New York.

New York, March 11. Arrived Bluecher.
from Hamburg; Sicily, from Genoa and Naples.

Yokohama, March 10. Arrived Empress of
China, from Vancouver for Hiogo, Shanghai
and Hon; Kong.

Liverpool. March 11. Sailed Cedrle. for New
York; Noordland. for Philadelphia.

Hong Kong. March 11. Sailed Empress of
Japan, for Vancouver, via Shanghai, Hlogo
and Yokohama.

San Francisco, March 11. Sailed at 5:30
Eureka.

Ventura, March 11. Arrived Santa Paula.
New York. March 11. Arrived Staatendam.

from Rotterdam.
Seattle. March 11. Sailed Steamer Santa

Barbara, for San Francisco.

Objects to ICnapp as Witness.
CINCINNATI. O., March 1L Attorney

Thomas Darby, of Cincinnati, who will
defend Alfred Knapp, the wife murderer
at Hamilton, O., has protested against the
announcement of the attorneys of Joe
Roth, who is on trial at Hamilton, charged
with having assaulted the Mothzer chil-
dren, that on Thursday they would place
Knapp on the stand as a witness for the
defense. Darby does not think this course
proper, as Knapp will soon face a trial
for his own life, and the attorney believes
that the attempt to make him a witness
Is Inspired by a desire to force another
public confession from him. Darby will
go to Hamilton to protest against plac
ing his client on the stand. A telegram
from Hamilton states that the Knapp
hearing has been set for Monday, March-
16.

Advance in Lead.
DENVER. March 1L The News today says:

The Denver office ot the American Smelting &
Refining Company has authorized Its agents to.
announce that on and after today the price paid
at smelters for the lead in ores would be S3.
per 100 pounds. This Is an advance of 25c per
100 pounds over the smelter rate for the whole
of 1002.

Have you friends coming from the East?
If so, send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office. 124 Third street, Port-
land. Or.

ADVERTISING.
All the advertising in the

world couldn'tmake you buy
a poor thing a second time.

The best advertisement
any article can have is itself

--if it's good.
Most of the men wearmp- -

GORDON hats to-da- v are do
ing- - so because thev feel thev
hnoia its goodness.

Do you?

Anbnra Tints, so noticeable among faah.
lonable woiato, axe produced only by

Imperial Hair Regenerator
thf. cleanest and moat lasting Hair Col.

goring. It is easily applied, absolutely
harmless aid ONE APPLICATION

y-zlt-r cred free. Send lor Pamphlet.
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFC C0.115 Y.2USL.rTcvYarg

I remedy fcr Gonorrhea,
nnuti, unniinrii air

TtTffM fir inT inflllSDIl'

iTHItm J CHWIC.C0. brane.
k6InmT!,0.r"J Sola by DrsgtW.

or sent In plain wrapper,
hr erprew, prepaid, lot
fl.CO. or 3 bottUs, $2."S.
Circular sen-- : on xi)e&

Blood Poison
la tfc worst dlseaM on earth, yet the eaalen
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples, spots on the akin, eures la
the mouth, ulcer, talllns hair, bone palna. ca-

tarrh, don't know It U BLOOD POISON. Send
to DR. BROWN. 933 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
Pa., for BROWN'S BLOOD CORE. J2.00 PT
kettle, lasts one month. For sale only by
yruk. Naa. Psrtlaad MoUi Pbarmacy.

Cancerous
At first have notb.- - m
ing about theia to T Tl
indtcatetheirtrue 11 ICr.rSnature. They
look like ordinary sores and are usually
treated as such, some simple salve, wash
or powder being used in the hope of dry-
ing them up and stopping the discharge;
but yhile the place may temporarily scab
over, it again inflames and festers, be-
coming as bad or worse than ever. After
awhile the deadly poison begins to eat
into the surrounding flesh and the sore
spreads with frightful rapidity. Then the
sharp shooting pains, which distinguish
the cancerous from the common ulcer,
are felt, and the unfortunate patient, is
brought face to face with the most dread-
ed of all maladies, a cancerous ulcer.

"Whenever an ulcer of any kind is slow
in healing it should be closely watched,
particularly if there is an inherited pre-
disposition to cancer. Often times a ma-
lignant, stubborn ulcer starts from a boil,
wart, mole, bruise, blister or pimple, for
when the blood is tainted, and the germs
and seeds of cancer are implanted. Si the
system, you cannot tell when nor where
the deadly poison is going to break out.

S. S. S. cures these cancerous ulcers and
chronic sores, by driving out of the system
all the morbid and unhealthy matter that
keeps the ulcer irritated and discharging.
It purines and strengthens the blood.
enabling it to throw off the germs and

poisons, tnus check-a- ti

mg the further for- -
mation of cancer
cells, and when all

IP bJB mum impurities have been
removed from the

blood and system the ulcer heals natu-
rally and permanently.

All ulcers, even 'the smallest, should be
looked upon with suspicion and' treated
promptly before they become cancerous.

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, a
perfect blood purifier, and an inyigorating
tome write ior our iree doojc on cancer.

The Swift Specifio Ca.f Atlanta, 6a.

Hunter
Baltimore

Rye

Has Taken
The Lead

And Holds It

ROTHCMTT T BROS.,
Portland, Or.

CONSTIPATION
"For over nine years I suffered Trith chronic con- -
upaiioa ana anno; sms tune 1 naa to take anInjection of warm water once every Zthcran before--
could hare aa actios on my bowels. Happily Itried Cases rets, and today I am a well man.During the nine years before I used Caicareta Isuffered untold misery with Internal piles. Thanksto yon I am tree from all that this morning. Youcan use this In behalf of suffarin? hnmnnitv "

B. F. Fisher, Roanoke. 111.

The Bowelsm

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Fotent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Beyer Sicken, Weaken.......or Gripe, 10c. 25c, 50c. Kerern1V T. 1.. VI n n n-- " w MUIOI IkUUVBU WWWto care or your money back.

8terllng Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called preat be-
cause his wonderful
cures are so well
known throughout
the United States,
and because so many
neonle are thankful
to him for saving
their lives irom.

OPERATIONS
He treats any and

all diseases with
nowerful Chinese
herbs, roots, buds,
hrirlr nnd vpeetnhles.
not ota ntlrilv iin- -

vJwIVn--, science In this coun-.OWo-

tn.fch the use of these harm-- Si

Jji? famous doctor knowsremiu

diseases. . tie .V2 rmatiKm nwl
voiS's 'stfmacbT liver kidneys, female

SIifM diseases. Hun-ffl?- Sf

tJnEte. Charges moderate.
Call nnd see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank

circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO

132V4 Third street, Portland, Or. Mention
this paper.

ScotFs Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

For Inflammation or Catarrh
of the Bladder and Diseased
fridTiT9. Ko euro no Par.
Cares qnlckly and Perma
nently tne worst cues o.
Gonerrboea and CSIetT

Ttt,nFinirlnn7fit&nd- -
lne. Absolutely harmless.
Sold by druEf-ldis- . Price
81.00, or by mall, postpaid,
81.00. 3 Doxes az.o.
THE SASTAl-FIPSI- CO

BELLEFONTA1NE. OHIO.

LiAUE-- D AVIS DRUG CO- - Portland. Or.

tv tjoHttbt. vtiw wir,itfv?pftp.h mild and re
liable, regulate the liver ana whole, dlsesthre organ

THE PALATIAL

OREGONIAN BUILDING

N"ot a dark office in the 1 sliding:
absolutely fireproof; electric light
and artesian water perfect aanlta-tio- n

and thorongli ventilation ele-
vators vun day and night.

Booms.
ANDBBSOJT. GTJSTAV, 2

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. Mgr.. 80S
AUSTEN, F. C, Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers' Life Association of
Des Moines, la. ,....5Q2-5C- 3

BAAR. DR. (JUSTAV. Phyai and
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION OP DES

MOINES. LA.; F. a Austen. Mgr. 3

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist.. 3U
BERNARD G.. Cashier OvOperaitvo Mer

cantile Co 3

BINSWANGER, OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon 3

BROCK, WILBUR F., Circulator Oreico- -
nlan C01

BROWN, MYRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E., Phys
CAMPBELL. WM. M., Medical Referee

Equitable Life TOO

CANNING. M. J. 3

CARDWELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist 506
CAUKIN, G. E., District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company ........718
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T.

Dickson. Manager 601

CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J.... .. 716-7-

COFFEY. DR. R. C, Surgeon 8

COdHLAN. DR. J. N 713-7-

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY....

MERCANTILE CO.; J. F.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.: G. Bernard. Casbler..2 3

CORNELIUS. C W., Phys. and Surgeon.. .206
COLLIER, P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGulre,

Manager - 415
CROW, C P., Timber and Mines.... 515
DAY. J. G. & L N 313
DICKSON, DR. J. F., Physician 713-7-

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO

CIETY; L. Samuel, Mgr.; G. S. Smltn.
Cashier - 303

FENTON, J. D., Physician and Surg... 509-1- 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear..:511
FENTON, MATTHEW F Dentist 509
OALVANI, W. H., Engineer and Draughts- -

an 600
GEARY, DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon 406
GIESY, A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. .709-71- 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN, Physician. ..401-40- 2

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Mannat- -

tari Life Ins. Co.. of New Yorlc --Wiu
GRANT. FRANK S.. 7

GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY, Tailors
131 sixtn street

HAMMAM BATHS, Turkish and Russian...

HAMMOND, A-- B
HOLLISTER, DR. O. C, Physician and

Rnreeon
IDLEMAN, C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- ..

JEFFREYS. S. T., Attorney-at-Law...- 010
JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICB F., Phys. and

Surgeon, Women and Children only mo
JOHNSON, W. C
KADY, MARK T., Supervisor or Agents,

Mutual Renerve Life Ins. co ....wo
LANE. B. L.. Dentist 4

LAWBAUGH. E. A SO4-S-

LITTLEFTELD, H. R-- . Phys. and Surgeon..208
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE I.NUUKA.NUtJ tu. ui
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr. 0

MARSH. DR. "R. J.. Phys. and Surg.. ..404-40- 6

vnv TCHWTON. Attorney-at-La- w 715
McBLROY, DR. J. G., Phys. & Sur.701-702-70- 3
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McKENZIB. DR. P. L.. Phys. and Surg.512-1- 3

METT. HENRY 218

MILLER. DR. HERBERT a. Dentist and
Oral Surgeon -

MOBSMAN. DR. E. P., Dentist
.

4
T T Tvc nn -

MUTUAL KJiorxv "-

ifTv T. Kadr. Supervisor of Agents. 5

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 3

NILES. M. M., Cashier Manhattan Life
insurance Company ot .ew lorit..

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H., Dentist 603

OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager
tive Mercantile Co.

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

0

OREg'oNIAN "bARBER SHOP: Marsh &

George. Proprietors 129 Sixth Street
OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;

J F. Strauhal. Manager 200

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; F. M.

Schwartz. Agent .......211
PAGUE. B. S.. Attorney-at-La- w 613

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor, 133 Sixth Street

QUIMBY, L. P. W., Game and Forestry
Warden .718

REED." C J.. Executive Special Agent Man-

hattan Life Ins. Co. ot New York 203

KEED WALTER. Optician...133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH, Dr. J. F.. Eye. Ear. Nose

and Throat 701-7-

ROSBNDALE, O. M.. Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer 516

RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- 515

SAMUEL, L.. Manager Equitable Life 306

SHERWOOD, J. W-- State Commander K.
O T. M 51T

SMITH, DR. L. B., Osteopath ,.409-41-0

SMITH! GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
...........306

STOLTE DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 5

SURGEON OF THE B. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 703

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

THRALL, S. A.. President Oregon Camera
Club 214

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 1

vr"TER. A., Special Agent Manhattan
tfe '. 209

WILEY DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & '5ur.70S-- 0

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon 304 305

WILSON, DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.706-70- .

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.C07-50- S

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO 613
WOLF-MORS- E CO 403

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physlclan:..411-412-413-41- 4

Offices may lie had by applying to
the superintendent of the building,
room SOI, second floor.

CW SO CURE

L l HO PAY

.rv imnTUV APPLIANCE JL nositlva
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without medicine of
all nervous or diseases of the Keneratlva or-

gans, such as loft manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele. Impottncy. etc. Men are quickly re-

stored to perfect" health and strength. Writs
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. room
Safe Depotflt 'building. Seattle. Wash.


